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Abstract
Chamomile (Matricaria chamomilla L.) or German Chamomile as is known in Albania, is one of important medicinal plant species

from the Asteraceae family, regarding Flora of Albania, Vol 4. Based on the flower of this specie, in Albania it has a strong aromatic
and attractive to bees.

Nowadays it is much used as medicinal plant in the traditional medicine. It is used since ancient as sedative, cosmetic industry, and

recently studying essential oils content and its life cycle can recommend it in international, European market, which is increasing day
by day. My article briefly reviews the biology of Matricaria chamomilla L. with botany and study of its biological zero.

Since chamomile is a rich source of natural products, details on chemical constituents of essential oil and its plant parts growth

will be on focus of the study aimed to increase not only productivity but using good practices on the near future for the cultivation
of the plant.

Furthermore, particular emphasis is given to the study of M. chamomilla L, in different places in Albania, (based on Mediterranean

climate and difference in relive as well as high sea level) focusing on the different temperatures to accomplish market demand, and
trade of the plant. This is an attempt to compile and document information on different aspects of chamomile, we studied zero bio-

logic by field trips survey in these sites and length analyses but the study must go on focused in biochemistry, stress influence and
life cycle of this plant.
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Introduction
Chamomile (Matricaria chamomilla L.) is one of the important

medicinal plant nor really native to Balkan and Europe, it was introduced to India during the Mughal period, now can be found almost all over the world [1].

Based on the pervious study, In India, this plant had been cul-

tivated for about 200 years, was introduced in Punjab about 300
years ago during the Mughal period.

Chamomile has been used as herbal remedies for thousands of

years, it has been known in ancient time in Greece, and Rome [2].

Essences of Chamomile can be used regarding the protocols assigned by different countries that are using the chamomile drug.

There are 26 countries that allow by law such a practices [3]. It is an

ingredient of several traditional and homeopathy medicinal preparations [4-7]. As a drug, its extracts like in the form of tea contain
high level of apigenin that is antioxidant and anti-inflammatory.

It finds use in flatulence, colic, hysteria, and intermittent fever

[8]. The flowers of M. chamomilla contain the blue essential oil
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that derives from chamazulene by distillation of matricine, main

component of Matricaria chamomilla L [9,10]. Newly, trend to use

herbal remedies as safe and healthy highlights important aspects of
medicinal plants to study and focused on. In this content, the international demand for chamomile oil has been steadily growing and

this plant is widely cultivated in different areas in Albania. Based

on literature the blue oil produced by M. chamomilla L., is used as
sedative, [11,12-17] besides being antibacterial and fungicidal in

action [11]. The dry flowers of chamomile are also use in herbal

tea, baby massage oil, promoting the gastric flow of secretion, treat-

ment of cough and cold [18]. The use of herbal tea preparations
eliminated colic in 57% infants [19]. Because of its properties, the
plant can be recommended and export in the European countries.
Botany of Matricaria chamomilla L.

Graf 1: Length analyses of Matricaria chamomila L. in different
places.

True chamomile, M. chamomilla L., is an annual plant with thin

spindle-shaped roots in the soil. The branched stem is erect, heavily
ramified, and grows to a height of 37–61 cm, (regarding my survey
and reporting to graf 1 when is shown the length analyses in different sites in Albania). The long and narrow leaves are bi- to trip

innate. Dry flowers are surveyed in order to recommend the best

cultivar regarding the dry weight that is the weight of dry flowers.
Graf 2 The fruit is a yellowish achene. Although the systematic sta-

tus of this plant is not quite clear nowadays, there are a number of

inaccuracies concerning the names. Apart from misdeterminations
the synonymous use of the names Anthemis, Chamomilla, and Matricaria leads to uncertainty with regard to the botanical identification or the object of the future debates. Moreover, the nomen-

clature is complicated by the fact that Linnaeus made mistakes in
the first edition of his “Species Plantarum” that he corrected later

Graf 2: Dry flowers survey.

on, but the further studies based on the genome of the gene Matri-

cessfully on the poor soils. In Albania, it grows on clayey lime soils,

cutita (L.) belonging to the genus Chamomilla and family Astera-

on the Chamomile life cycle. Using some statistic methods, we can

caria explained the best-known botanical name for true chamomile

is Matricaria recutita (syn. Matricaria chamomilla, Chamomilla re-

ceae [20]. M. chamomilla is a diploid species (2n = 18), allogamous
in nature.

Material and Methods
Plants of M. chamomilla L. have been cultivated in different re-

gions of Albania and have been surveyed during its life cycle under

the different climate change. It can grow to weather with temperature ranging from 2°C to 20°C. The plant can be grown very suc-

which are barren lands and considered to be too poor for any other
crop. Temperature and light (sunshine hours) have greater effect
give a better idea about good practices in the cultivation of Matricaria chamomilla L. soon. Focused on temperature the measures
have been related to average temperatures in different sites were
the M. chamomilla L. have been grown.

The analysis of the vegetative growth index in length is reflected

through test (F) and through comparison of the actual F-value with
the theoretical F-values. The F-factorial values are derived from

the ratio of the value of the dispersion of variants and iterations
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and with the value of the dispersion of the error and in the case of

ent respective values of each city. The table of individual variance

and the corresponding F-theoretical values are reflected for the

each value. This value is reliable and its limits below and above

length analysis has resulted greater than the value of F-theoretical

which in this way is the truth of secure data. The F-factorial values
probability level of truth (P-0.01). 0.57/03648.

Results and Discussions

Plants growth and development especially the average length

depends on the temperature in a meaning that varies from place to
place. Referring to the vegetative zero (biological index), also called

"base temperature", the growth rate was proportional to the difference between the average daily temperatures - zero vegetative or

biological, up to a maximum threshold and the notion of day sums
is formulated with t-t0 increasing and amounts of effective or de-

shows the deviation of each value from the mean and the calculation of the standard deviation is performed on the differences of

the average of each value constitute the maximum reliability p =

005, and the values outside them are excluded from the logic of
the analysis.

The most qualitative cultivar results to be the M.chamomilla L.

cultivated in Sheqeras Korce. This cultivar should be recommended
for chamomile breeding purpose.

Conclusions

Based on the chamomile values and today is a great demand

velopment temperatures. In strong correlation with temperatures

for this plant in the world market. Also, using natural substances

vegetative length analysis the amount of vegetative development

tect the wild plants grown spontaneous but also cultivate such

has been the amount of light received each day and this has a significant impact, proportionally related. In the places (variants) of the

temperatures has fluctuated from 2700 to 38000 of the sums of t0.

Based on the analysis of phenological development it is clearly

shown that the optimal temperature for chamomile is between

20 ° C and 25 ° C in Albania. Vegetative growth in length has occurred from the successive accumulations of cells multiplying and

proliferating them, processes that are going on. Vegetative zero is
quite variable depending on the plant species. It depends on the

geographical origin of the plants. Thus, plants of tropical origin
have much higher vegetation zeros than plants growing in Albania.

However, the selection of varieties makes it possible to adapt these
boundaries.

Based on statistical analyses, Tukey-Krammer it is shown that

length grown of Matricaria chamomila L., in different places where

instead of synthetic chemicals in order to avoid side effects and

considered heathy we should increase awareness not only to pro-

these plants. We should be sensitive for these plants that usually
are threatened by unregulated harvesting of natural populations

and expansion of urban centers. So it is recommended to cultivate

chamomile, to protect and to know the best cultivars for the short

future. A strong need is felt to screen the different chemotypes
of chamomile growing at different phyto-geographical locations
(such as experiment growing them in different cities in Albania),

as is shown above. Thinking for these kinds of experiments in order to improve studies at morphologic, biochemical, will enable the
research community to realize the extent of variability within the

existing germplasm of chamomile, and hence help in the conservation of the plant. However, there is still for exploring different
aspects of chamomile.

In Albania, it is a good potential for chamomile cultivation as

is cultivated this plant has not significant difference.

a commercial medicinal and industrial crop. Because of the high

the means of each variant on the variance platform is shown. The

chamomile oil from Albania.

According to the Graf 1, the cm length analysis, the extension of

average curve corresponds to the representative line of the overall

average 47.2 cm. The analysis sets contain within its walls the averages of the reliable and typical variables on which the analysis is
based and considered.

Chamomile in 8 places of cultivation and observation had an

average vegetative growth of 47.2 cm, which represents the differ-

international market price of chamomile, it is necessary to pro-

mote this valuable crop as a commercial crop mainly for export of
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